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S P R I U  T I ff E ill A L K I N C  T O U R  P R O G R A M

*ain Street, Patawan, N.J, 07747 
Sunday, June 8, 1975

Sponsored by« THE PATAuiAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
In memory of* CENEVIEVE DONNELL
Funds to benefit* Restoration of

THE BURROWES MANSION (c. 1723) 
94 *ain Street, Patawan

* 1*00 - 4*30 p.m.

5*00 p.m.

6*00 p.m.

• 8*30 p.m.

o House Tours 
o Specific Buildings 
o Special Landmarks
o Pount Pleasant Cemetery, Highway 516 
o Antique Lectures at the Library*

2 p.m. Prs. 4. Marshall, "How to De
tect a FakeM

3 p.m. Pr. E. Kibble, MAntiques as an
Investment"

o Continous Film Showing of "Pain Street 
- (•‘ataman* at the Library 

o Refreshments at the Masonic Temole 
and at the Burrowas Mansion

o Reception at Buttonwood •anor, High
way 34 (cash bar)

o Dinner at Buttonwood Yanor, High
way 34

o Special Candlelight Concert 
The First Baptist Church 
232 *ain Street

TICKETS* •Tour Only Tour and Dinner
Single (13 and older) 
Couple
Youth (6-12 years)

S 5.00 
10.00 
2.50

113.00
25.00

On June 8th, tickets will be sold at the
Pension only.

Burrowes



PLEASE! NOTEi Using this program and tha wap insert, 
you can start at any point and go in either direction 
without confusion. The listing sequence, for house 
numbers and present owners, is correct for your walk 
(i.e., 211 is approximately opposite 222 and 226 ... 
and 208 is approximately one-half block away). Odd 
numbers are provided in the left hand margin, whereas 
even numbers are in the right margin. Stop outside 
the "DO" (Description Only) locations and read the 
remarks provided in this program. All ticketed person
nel are welcome to visit the "TA" (Ticket Admission) 
locations where members and friends of The fflatawan 
Historical Society will provide additional informa
tion beyond that found in this program. All homes, 
opened for the talking Tour, will be limited te 
showings on the first floor only. From Memorial 
Park to Wount Pleasant Cemetery, tha distance is 
1$ miles. Enjoy!



—  (0 0 )

91 (DO)

MEMORIAL PARK - established in 1928 as a civic memorial to War 
Veterans. The land for this one-acre park cost $9,500; and 
tha flowers and shrubs were contributed by the community. The 
figure of the American Doughboy is the work of E. M. Viquesney 
of Spencer, Indiana. In 1929, a 7" howitzer - from the Benicia 
Arsenal in California - was placed in the park. The sun dial 
is in memory of Elizabeth Clark Clegg, a Y.W.C.A. Hostess in 
jJorld War I, who was the only Matawan woman to serve overseas.
In the center of the Park is the flag pole which was a gift of 
the late Charles E. Close. A tablet, at the base of the Doughboy 
statue, bears the names of our war dead.
Edward T. Buckle - The Episcopal parish was incorporated in 1850 
at Middletown Point. Colonel John Travers was the moving force 
in the erection of this interesting brick structure. The corner
stone was laid in 1850; and Trinity Episcopal Church was conse
crated in 1851. On May 11, the parish, now located on Ryers 
Lane, celebrated its 125th anniversary. Genevieve Donnell was 
reared in this denomination and building. Today, numerous com- 
merical enterprisos use Trinity Village as their headquarters.

Mr. and Mrs. Stockton h . Hopkins - The house was built around 
1850 by A. Longstreet. By 1873, tha house was sold to T. W. 
Thorne; and his two daughters resided there until their deaths 
in the 1920s. The estate wa9 purchased by Edward 8. Sandford 
and was bequeathed to Charlotte Sandford Hopkins in 1972.
Every piece of woodwork has the artifically grained wood.
The woodwork in the Dining Room has been restored.

EE ano Mrs. L. H. Sickels - The home was built in 1856 for
Captain A. H. Hopkins. The home is of the center hall design 
with two Living iooms and a Dining Room and Kitchen down
stairs) and the three Bedrooms are upstairs. Throughout the 
house, the floors are of 9" pine planks. Around 1900, the 
house was jacked up and placed on a new foundation ... lift
ing it above the old street level.

*Tt and Mrs. Joseph InQuaggiato - This General Store was 
built for A. J. Cartan around 1886. Merchandise included 
clothing (for ladies, men, and children) as well as groceries, 
hardware, horse blenketa, and harnesses on the First Floor.
The Second Floor housed furniture and wallpaper S9 well as 
storage of unsold toys until the following Christmas. In 
the basement, storage was provided for cider, butter, vinegar, 
molasses, and oil for lamps. Kerosene was stored out back. 
Five horse-drawn delivery wagons serviced the Cliffwood, 
Cheasequakea (original spelling), Morganville, and Middletown 
Point areas. As the week’s deliveries were made, the order 
for next week’s supplies was taken. The drivers would warm 
themselves around the huge pot-belliad stove. The site is 
beat known today as Andy’s Barber Shop.

THE BJRRCMES MANSION - The Bowne family built the mansion 
in 1723; and it was sold later to the Corn King, John

74 (DO)

80 (TA)

92 (DO)

94 (TA)

TA * Ticket Admission. DO = Description Only. See Map on Back



Burrowes. Responding to the cause of the Revolution, the first 
•vew Jersey Company was mustered in the garden of the Burrowee 
homestead. The mansion played a key role in that era ahen 
the local Tories tried to capture *ajor Burrowes. In IB^u, 
the Steamboat Hotel and lumber yard and stores of Longetreet 
and Brey were housed in the mansion. By 1873, Dr. A. hitman 
had taken the mansion as his home. Later, a minister was to 
reside there; and, around the turn of the century, *rs. 
Herrick's father purchased the mansion. Pr. and Prs. Ralph 
W. Herrick recently sold this historic site to the Borough 
of Patawan for 125,000, so that it can become a museum.
Interior and exterior restoration efforts are presently 
underway; and we encourage your patience today with the re- 
lateddust and debris. Funds derived from today's Walking 
'"our will benefit this restoration work.

99 (DO)

113 (DO)

»iis3 flarv C. Carter, *r. and Prs. t. F. Taylorj and E, Carton 
Soone - The builder of this house, after 1850, was a Wr. Caleb. 
Captain C. Brown's house has a feature, common to that of 3hip 
captains, in that all of the upstairs rooms open onto each 
other, as well as onto the hall. The Captain had two daughters 
... and this feature allowed the females nrivacy and protection 
in the absence of a male. By 1873, the Deed was held by *re. 
Brown and, thue, the Captain can be assumed deed. Ptrs. John 
Terhune acquired the property and rented it. Later, it was 
sold to Pr. Goodheart and then, in 1905, sold to A. J. Cartan, 
owner of the General Store across the street. The Cartan 
heirs now own the property jointly.
('r-ff,street Parking) - courtesy of Dell's Market. The ad- 
jscant shop was built in 1850 by T. Fountain and, by 1873, 
owned by *rs. W. Conover.
!' :pf-Street Perking - courtesy of Atlantic Glass Company.

!*r. and fir a. Gerald J. Beyer - The home -as built for Caotain 
C. Heirs prior to 1850 and became part of the w. 1. Harrison 
estate by 1873. The front of the residence is presently be
ing renovated and will incorporate a new entrance into the 
adjacent tavern (which is on the site of the former driveway .

117 (DO) Palawan Chamber of Commerce, Inc. - The building -as con
structed prior to 1873 as part of the Haywood Slaughter 
house. Later, the office was moved to the front of **am 
Street and the Slaughter houee no longer remained on Pain 
Street.

123 (PKG.) (Rear Off-Street Parking) - courtesy of flatawan Commercial, 
Inc.

135 1D0) irr. and Wrs. John Panko - On the 1850 map, • structure -as
on tne corner of Little Street by the name of Boeid and 
Craig’e Store and Poet Office. 8y 1873, the store -as o-ned 
by C. Straub. A photograph of a fireman’s affair, in the

Tft = Ticket Admission. DO • Description Only. Sae hap on Back



1920s, shows the small Rennier boy in front with a Model T 
delivery truck for the Estrelle Soda and Ice Cream Parlor.
A sign on top of the store said*

farms Bought and Sold 
Money Loaned on Bonded Mortgages 
Law Office of Jacob R. Lefferts 

Later, the shop was sold to the Rapollas, then it became 
Mrs. Gildon's Variety Shop. Melvin Tanis, the son-in-law, 
continued the Variety Shop until it was purchased by John 
Panko, who renamed it ^ohr.nie’s Cozy Corner,

(Off-Street Parking) - courtesy of The franklin State Bank. 140 (PKG.)
This war? once the property of the H. S. Little home.

155 (DO) United States Post Office - In 1850, the Dunlop residence 
was at the site of the 1936 section of the Post Office.
A window shade factory and two residences were at the site 
of the new 1975 section and driveway. By 1873, the Ui.
Brown and Dr. f. K. Travers residences were on the site of 
the addition ... with the Dunlop family still holding title 
to their property. The Matawan Post Office was in the Boeid 
and Craig's store (now Johnnie's Cozy Corner) in 1850, On 
an 1855 map, the Post Office was moved across the street 
to a store at the present location of Cork N' Bottle 
Liquors. Later, it was moved to the present site of the 
Matawan Insurance Agency (next door) and, in 1937, the new 
building was constructed at its present site. On May 12,
1975, the expanded Post Office facility was opened for 
business. You will note that off-street customer parking 
is now available alongside the Post Office during its 
business hours.

159 (DO) Matawan Insurance Agency - In 1850, this building housed 
the "Democratic Banner" run by Bell and fountain, Pub
lishers. Lawyers have used the building for over 125 years 
... with names like Creen, Chancery Court Judge Dayton, Lloyd,
Reese, and Lefferts in the more recent past. In approximate
ly 1910, Mr. Lloyd enlarged the building, both in front and 
back, and the U.S. Post Office moved into the lower level.
Pictures have been placed in the front window today so you can 
see the old Post Office set-up. Also, the 1851 and 1873 maps 
are on view.

GENEVIEVC DONNELL PARK - The ground to the North side of the 150 (TA)
Borough Hall was dedicated to the memory of Genevieve Donnell
in 1974. The Park Plaque reads* In memory of a life lonq
resident of Matawan 8orouoh concerned with and dedicated to
good government. Today's Jelkinq Tour is dedicated to the
memory of this one who, shortly before her death, was honored
as The first Lady of Matawan.

Borough Hall - formerly the farmers and Merchants Bank. In 150 (TA)
1873, this site was the residence of Mrs. E. Stillwell. Later,

TA = Ticket Admission. DO = Description Only. See Map on Back.



165 (TA)

167 (DO)

it became an apartment building. In 1912, the Bank built a 
new building. The Borough of toatawan purchased the building 
in 1960 when the Bank moved next door. This renovated build
ing, designed by Daniel L. Bach and completed in 1973, is 
open today to all participants in the Springtime Walking Tour.
A map of toatawan, dated 1855, is on display as part of today's 
historic tour.
The Friendly Shop - The shop was built for tor. A. Fountain, 154 (DO)
prior to 1850, with a residence on the North side. By 1873,
J. H. Horner, residing on the site of the Carteret Savings 
and Loan Association, became a partner. The Schock family had 
a Dry Goods and Shoe Store until it was sold to Vincent C.
Detoaio. The rear portion is a law office and the front, on 
Wain Street, houses The Friendly Shop, which was founded in 
1939 by Genevieve Donnell.
toatawan Joint Free Public Library - The present facility was 
opened to the public on Way 15, 1967. It stands on the site 
of the former Library (a one-time private residence) which 
served the community for over 40 years. The J. toabel Brown 
Children*s wing was opened in early 1971. The 1850 map shows 
this as the site of the Smock and Campbell Store. Several 
lecturers, plus Friends of the Library, are on hand today to 
welcome you during this Walking Tour.
tor. F. Howard Llovd. Jr. - In 1850, the property was owned by 
A. A. Smock. The present home was built in 1860 for tor. A. 
Longstreet.
(Off-Street Parking) - courtesy of the Professional Building. 
These offices are located on the 1873 site of the J. I. Bromn 
residence.
(Off-Street Parking) - courtesy of the Carteret Savings and 
Loan Association, This was the 1873 site of the J. H. Horner 
residence.

158 (PKC.:

160 (PKC.)

177 (DO) tor, and tors. Philip L. Neldlinqer - tor. S. Potter, a lumber 
merchant in New York, built the home in 1836? and it was sold 
to William Parker, Principal of Glenwood Academy, after 1850.
He boarded students until around 1856. Dr. Alfred B. Dayton 
bought the property a year later, and it remained in the family 
until 1907. The home was given to tors. Emily C. Warne- 
Voorhees as a wedding gift from her parents (tor. and tors. 
Hezakiah Warns) ... direct descendants of Thomas Warne (who 
was one of the East Jersey Proprietors and is interred in 
Topanemus Burying Ground). Upon tors. Voerhees* death in 1951, 
her daughter, Helen E. Voorhees Neidlinger, inherited the home 
and lived here with her husband until she died in 1960. The 
22-room structure ie of particular architectural interest for 
the Greek Revival cornice, with open scrolls, set in the 
frieze band with triglyphy between. This house, which con
tains 12 fireplaces, is in the process of being restored.

TA = Ticket Admission. DO = Description Only. See Wap on Bock.



(Off-Street Parking) - courtesy of the Central Jersey 168 (PKG.)
Bank and Trust Company.
Matawan Lodge No. 192 f. & A. M, - Participants in the 192 (TA)
Springtime Walking Tour are invited to visit the Masonic 
Temple and upstairs Lodge Room where some officers and mem
bers will welcome you to this Lodge that mas constituted in 
1910 A.0. (6910 A.L.). The Lodge's organist will also be 
presenting numerous musical presentations during the 1*00 
4*30 p.m. open house.

1 9 3  (t a) Mrs. Percy D. i/an Brakle - In 1807, the property was purchased 
from Mr. Parker and a residence was built on this site with a 
Crocery and Drug Store next door and, later, two more resi
dences under the name of Samuel Stillwell. On the 1850 map, 
the section on Main Street includes four buildings across the 
street from the Arrowsmiths. By 1873, the homes were sold to 
M. E. Pars and A. H. Harris with the property subdivided.
In the recent past, the families of Torino and DeVoice owned 
the property prior to the purchase by Mrs. Van Brakle in 
1971. A copy of the early handwritten Deed may be seen in 
the home. If your eyesight is good, you can read that the 
adjacent property, to the North, was owned by John Schenck,
Sr. In 1807, John Holmes sold the property to Mr. Parker 
and the home was built a year later. The 12,94 acre plot 
cost "321 lbs. current money of the City of New York."
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baier - The property was owned by the 208 (DO)
Arrowsmith family, prior to 1850, with three buildings ad
jacent to this property to the North. The home was 
constructed in 1852 for T. H. Arrowsmith; and later it be
came the residence of 8111 Arrowsmith. The family business, 
as Undertakers, was carried out in the next-door building 
... with the horses and hears#9 housed in the born on Jack- 
son Street. Caekets were constructed in the second story 
of the barn. The property was sold to Gilbert Cox and left 
to his widow. I«rs. Emma Cox Baier inherited the property 
from her mother; and she and her husband reside here now.

201 (DO) Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Lazarskl - The Luptin Mansion was built 
in 1895 and reflects the occupation of its original owner.
In 1873, Mr. Luptin owned and operated a Marble and Grave
stone Shop on Main Street, next to the Neidlingers (177), 
with a branch in freehold. The home has marble mantels 
inside and marble trim outside. The house was later sold to 
Ross fountain, a Matawen merchant. During world War II, the 
house was closed as a result of the fuel shortage. Meyers 
purchased the home in 1961; and, in 1967, ' - i s  sold to the 
present owners.

205 (DO) Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dolan - The house was r. •-lit for Miss
Arrowsmith (part of the Arrowsmith family) in 1850; and it 
remained in the family for years. Dr. Jackson owned the 
property and, upon his death in 1928, Eleanor N. Jackson

TA * Ticket Admission. DO a Description Only. See Mop on Back.



inherited it. Then Dr. Gesswein purchased the property, end 
it became a qarden showplaca in ^atawan. The D. 8. Strang 
house, on the corner, was torn down end the garden was ex
tended. A fish pond, in the shape of Now Jersey, was built.
The little house facing Church Street was Dr. Gesswein's 
office. Upon his death in the 1950s, f»*iss Lillian A.
Keney, niece and nurse of the Doctor, inherited the property.
The Dolans purchased the house from the estate of *iss 
Keney, upon her death in 1964.

Mr. and ttrs. Norton Levine - This double entrance home was 222 (DO)
built, following the Revolution, on the estate of Captain
Joseph Ihepman. The property extended to Aberdeen Creek on
the South. By 1873, the property was subdivided and The
first Baptist Church was built ... as well as a second
Chapman estate across from Terhune Park. The fine carving
around the doorways is much photographed, frank Riso and
Kenny Dunkin did extensive remodelling and restoration prior
to selling the residence to the Levines in 1974.

211 (DO) ifr. and Frs. u.. E. Hutchinson - Cherry Hall, the Conover
estate, was built in 1836. The property extended to Church 
Street on the North, to Aberdeen Creek on the South and to 
Gravelly Brook on the Cast. Cherry trees were planted in 
abundance ... thus the name. On the corner of Church and 
Wain Strets was the Conover Store with large scales on Wain 
Street. G. P. Conover was a cotton broker. The home is of 
Georgian architecture; and it was built from bricks formed 
from clay in Aberdeen Creek. The panel shutters are stayed
by cast iron graoe clusters. In 1929, the house was sold to
warren B. Hutchinson; and it is presently owned by his son 
and daughter-in-law, who are doing extensive renovation 
to it.

Cr, and rrs, »ichael Amcrosio - In 1873, David Ryer, a New 226 (TA)
York textile merchant, purchased the property, belonging to 
E. Black, for a summer residence. The 14-room home has 8 
fireolaces (6 of which are marble). The Dining Room had 
the original gas chandeliers converted to electricity during 
the mid-1960s when tho Shsesleys resided in the home. The 
recollection is that it took six men to lower the Belgian 
bronze structures. A silver and crystal chandelier, given 
by the Running children to their parents as an anniversary 
gift, hangs in the front Parlor. Etched glass graces the 
front door of this fantasy home. The original drawings are 
framed and have been given to each new resident. In the 
back yard is an old school house with barn aiding and at
tached desks.

213 (PKG.) (Gff-Street Parking) - courtesy of *atawan radical Associates.
This property was once part of Cherry Hell.

The first Baptist Church - This denomination was housed on 232 (TA)
the Bedle estate, South o** Aberdeen Creek, prior to the

TA = Ticket Admission. DO * Description Only. See *ap on Back



construction of ths new building in 1860. On display is a 
Quilt, dstsd 1878, which was made by the ladiss of tbs cnurcn.
On it ars emorolderec 540 -man arrangsd in 30 circlas. This 
guilt sas found in the Slattar house (a former Pastor to 
this congregation). Ths soecial Candlelight Concert, snich 
is an inteqral part of this Springtime wslkinq Tour, sill 
be held in the sanctuary this evening from 8i30 - 9i30 
o'clock. Whether or not you participate in the 5i00 - 8i00 
p.s. events at Buttonwood *anor, do plan to return for this 
apeclal non-denominational program which wraps up a wonder
ful day in the life of this community.

—  (00) T£WHU*£ PARK - This Park was a gift to the Borough of fata-
•an, in 1930, rrom Judge henry S. Temune. As a part of the 
gift, there is a restriction in the Deed that no buxldinga 
should ever be built in the Park. Later, a strip of land 
was added to the Park as a gift of Councilman Ceorge 5.
arrett. Hare1 James recalls that ner grandfather (Martin 

weher) and tmo of his sons playad at the Bandstand in Ter- 
hune Park on Friday nights.

263 (TA) yrs. Louis a James - This houss belonged to a *r. Conklin 
in 1350; and it was sold to *artln wecer in 1876 by Rensai- 
laaur Dayton. f*r. weber, alonq with his entire family of 
seven children, stitched suits for a New York firm; and, 
for a completed vest, pants and coat, he received only SO*.
When Sr. «eber decided that ha couldn't make a living for 
his family as a tailor, ha opened the front of the house as 
a Grocery Store ... than ha expended and opened a Feed 
Store next door (261). Hia store serviced the Southern end 
of *atawan and the surrounding 'arms. With one delivery van 
the eldest son George made weekly deliveries. Fritz weber 
lived across the street and, upon the death of hia fatner, 
took over the Store with hia mother, Lillian Kline Weber 
(•ho mas a teacher and the daughter of a local Baptist min
ister) . Upon her death, Fritz moved into the house (263).
Later, he tore damn the Feed Store barn and ranted the house 
(261, for 115 a month. Fritz died in 1942, and the Store and 
home were converted sack to a sinqle-femily residence.
In the basement, behind the boiler, is the old brick oven 
that once mas the Kitchen stove. The Dining Room mas also in 
the basement. In an old photo of the Store, it took three 
steps to get in ths front door. Today, the road has risen 
about 18". fra. James (nea Hazel Weber) recalls that fain 
Street mas gravel which mas sprinkled daily in the Summer.
It mas tarred, then cemented. The trolley tracks were put 
domn in 1903| and, from 5i00 a.e. to midniqht, the trolley 
carried commuters to and from the Train Station.
rr. *r«. RicKrc S. Burfcat - Th. prwant resioance .as 298 (T«)
built on the Schmnck estate around 1770. Land from Arrow
head Road (Route 34) to the Creak and onto Main Street, 
constituted much of the estate. The Schancks were memcers 
of the Dutch Reformed Church; and Rufus and Ethel ere buried

TA = Ticket Admission. 00 • Description Only. See Mop an Back



in this denomination*s cemetery along Route 520 in Marlboro 
Township. In 1850, a tannery existed across from the Thru 
the Years Antique Shop (277) with other outbuildings facing 
Arrowhead Road. The Schanck family moved from the home, 
after the turn of the century, into a large home next door.
At this time, the house was sold to Frank Bedle, a horse 
trader. Jacob Lefferts, who purchased the home in 1918, 
was responsible for the development and damming of Matawan's 
Lake Lefferts. Beuler acquired the property and did the 
sidewalks. The house remained empty during World War II.
Harvey Klaus, President of The Matawan Tile Company, owned 
the home for three years and then sold it to Mr. Dewsnap in 
1956. The property was purchased by the Burkets in 1963 and 
has had extensive restoration. Although this house is located 
at the corner of Schenck Avenue early maps and records 
indicate the spellinq the family name as Schanck.

Mr. and Mrs, Wayne F. De^ilbiss - This Federal home was 
built just following the Revolutionary War. The Living Room 
and Master Bedroom wing are original with flooring of 10”,
12" and 14" planks. Both rooms have finely carved mantels 
with reeding and sunburst designs. The flooring in the re
mainder of the house is of 10" planks. All of the door frames 
have a fine bead with a heavy molding added in 1875. The 
windows were enlarged and the front peak was added (along 
with a large porch, since removed). Under the asbestos 
shingles, the original clapboard is in good condition. The 
picture window, on the South, is found in a picture of the 
house from 1900. Postal cards of 1911 show the house with a 
horse-drawn trolley passing down the tracks on Main Street.
The house is presently in the process of extensive restoration.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack A, Kofoed - This Victorian home was built 
for Patience Cottrell around 1873. The vanilla-colored 
house was built with two Bedrooms and a Bath, on the second 
floor; and a Front Parlor, Living Room, Dining Room and 
Kitchen were on the first floor. The house has grown with 
the addition of three Bedrooms, a new Kitchen, Fireplace and 
downstairs Bath, barren Hutchinson purchased the home in 
1928; and it was conveyed to Mr. and Mrs. Ward T. Posey in 
1946, and later to Mr. end Mrs. Randolph Harris in 1950.
The Kofoeds, who purchased the residence in 1965, have re
furbished this charming structure with its gingerbread porches 
and turrets.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hauser, Jr. - This property was part of 
the Longstreet farm when it was sold to Suzan C. Peterson on 
January 8, 1865, for a home. Adelaide Peterson inherited the 
property from the estate in 1891, and married a Van Deventer. 
She was then widowed and sold the home to Florence Shafto in 
1907. Florence married Frank Cottrell; and their daughter 
received the property in 1919. She sold it to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Erdmannin 1950, and the widow sold the property to 
the Heusers in 1963. The house has been remodelled and ex

304 (DO)

310 (DO)

314 (DO)

TA = Ticket Admission. DO = Description Only. See Map on Back.



pended over the years. The front of the house is presently 
being renovated.
*Cl)ST PLEASANT CEMETERY - The *ount Pleasant church ground 
• as donated by "r. wlykcoff (ayckoff?) for the construction 
of a ^eetinq House, around 1734. On April 1» 1763, an acre 
adjacent to the church was purchased fro* Samuel Forman, 
for a shillinq, and was to be used for a buryinq ground.
The earliest date found (January 29, 1768) was on the grave 
of Dr. Peter LeConte. John Burrowes' young eife was buried 
here after she suffered a fatal wound at the hands of Tory 
soldiers. Today, during the Springtime talking Tour, Join 
•ith us in seeking old dates and famous persons ... to collect 
gravestone rubbings to take home with you.

• • •

HIGHWAY 34

33 (PKG.) (3ff-5trest Parking) - courtesy of The First Presbyterian Church.

—  (TA) Buttonwood »anor - This well-known restaurant is on the site of
the Arrowhead estate. Clay was taken from the gully for brick. 
Jocks, for loading the produce to ship down *atawan Creek, 
existed on the edge of the creek. Arrowhead Road (Route 34) 
came into "ain Street from the farm ... but it did not extend 
on to Holmdel until after 1850 when it became a turnpike. 
Portions of the Springtime talking Tour, to be held today at 
Buttonwood •honor, include the 5*00 p.m. Reception (with a cash 
bar) and the 6i00 - 8*00 o'clock Dinner for properly ticketed 
participants.

- (TA)

TA * Ticket Admission. DO * Description Only. See *ap on Back



THANK YOU

To all who have contributed with their time, efforts, and homes, 
The ratawan Historical Society extends its sincere appreciation 
for helping to make Sunday, June 0, 1975, a memorable day in the 
life of our community.

And to all who have supported this program, through your ticket 
purchases and attendance, the Society thanks you for backing it 
in this Bicentennial period.

Last, but not least, we gratefully thank Barbara (Mrs. Wayne D. ) 
DeVilbiss, who volunteered for the researching and the writing 
of the descriptions which make up this entire Tour Program.

Perhaps in the next year or two, we will be offering another 
Walking Tour; and, at that time, you can get to tour some of the 
many interesting homes which you have only read about or seen 
from the outside today ... plus other houses and sites that will 
be added to the list at that time.

SPRINGTIME WALKING TOUR CQ^ITTEC

''ary (rrs. 0. G.) Nickels Concert, Lecturers, Musical Program,
Tickets

Park A. WcJur*in Houses, rap. Organizations, Printed
Programs, Sites

Bernice (*rs. J.) Van Pelt Hostesses, Reception, Refreshments

THE rATAWAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY CfflCCRS

Dr. Richard S. Siss, President
Thomas Dennis, first Vice President
Hazel (rrs. Louis r.) James, Second Vice President
Sarah (rrs. Vernon A.) Ellison, Recording Secretary
Vince ■'a (rrs. Harold G.) Deitz, Corresponding Secretary
Stockton H. Hopkins, Treasurer
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